Bugs & Wish list

13.x: doc.t.o menu 43 (public info for anons) doesn't show 'section level 1' records, but only section level 0 and options

Status
 Closed

Subject
13.x: doc.t.o menu 43 (public info for anons) doesn't show 'section level 1' records, but only section level 0 and options

Version
13.x

13.x Regression

Category
• Community projects
• Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
• Regression

Feature
Menu

Resolution status
Partially solved

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★★★★★ (0) 

Description
13.x: doc.t.o menu 43 (public info for anons) doesn't show 'section level 1' records, but only section level 0 and options

This means that almost all "New in version X" are not shown in the menu.

Instead of manually doing some workaround, I think this is a good dogfood case for fixing the root issue (whichever it is).

Contents of menu43 in doc.t.o as CSV file:
Workaround

Change menu levels from "section level 1" to "option".

Adn some informatin added by gezza in the doc.t.o/Tiki13#Upgrade page. (thanks for that!)

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
64

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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